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Abstract
This SM thesis presents the design, modeling, and experimental verification of a novel,
programmable connection mechanism for robots separated by a-surface. The connec-
tor uses electropermanent magnets (EPMs) [5] to establish a continuum of clamping
force between the robots, enabling the motion of one robot to slave the other during
a variety of maneuvers. The author designs a novel, solid-state EPM arrangement
capable of generating up to an estimated 890N of clamping force under environmental
load conditions. A relationship between geometric and environmental variables and
connection assembly performance is first modeled and subsequently experimentally
characterized. By implementing these connectors in a custom manufactured pair of
assembly robots, the author demonstrates the connection assembly and magnetizing
hardware can be compactly fit within a tetherless robot application. This mechanism
provides a repeatable, easily-automated alternative to robotic systems that depend
on mechanic means to regulate clamping force [6].
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Overview
This thesis describes a novel robot system that enables the synchronized locomotion
of a robot pair separated by a surface. The robot system consists of an active robot
we call the inside robot and a passive robot we call the outside robot. The outside
robot consists of a wheeled chassis with two foot docks. The feet and corresponding
docks embed programmable connectors composed of electropermanent magnets, or
EPMs [5]. EPMs enable the inner robot to take steps as well as allow the outside
robot to slave its motion to the inside robot, achieving synchronized locomotion. The
system is depicted in Fig. 1-1.
1.2 Motivation
Applications of this robot system include automated manufacturing, especially in the
context of aircraft assembly. Numerous machining operations are required during the
assembly of aircraft and other such structures. A large number of these machining
operations require clamping a stack of non-ferrous material together with a specific
force for the duration of the operation. For example, fastener installation is a process
requiring clamping and is shown in Fig. 1-2 (A). Here, the non-ferrous material stack
to be fastened is composed of the aircraft's wing skin (dark gray) and a supporting
17
CFigure 1-1: Inner and outer robots remain engaged via electropermanent magnets (E)
as inner robot (A) steps over wing stringer (D) and the outer robot (B) propels the
robot pair along the non-ferrous wing skin (C).
stringer (light gray). Generating clamping forces requires presence on both the inner
and outer surfaces of the stack.
To automate this process, it is natural to consider a pair of robots working together
as in Fig. 1-2 (B). Because we are considering a subset of applications where the pair
is separated by a non-ferrous surface (e.g. wing skin) or stack of non-ferrous material
(e.g. wing skin and supporting stringer), the robots must posses a mechanism for
generating interaction forces between each other in order to apply clamping force
to the material. Additionally, the inner and outer robots must be able to relocate
themselves in order to accomplish clamping tasks in many locations without human
intervention. This requires the pair to move in synchrony while remaining continually
engaged across the separating surface. Furthermore, it is desirable if the robot system
can pass over obstacles (e.g. supporting stringers) while traversing the separating
18
surface in order to extend its set of reachable locations.
4- Separating Surface (wing skin)
Outer Robot
Figure 1-2: Clamping together a stack of non-ferrous material during fastener in-
stallation requires presence on both the inner and outer surfaces of the stack (A). A
separated pair of robots working together can both generate clamping forces to secure
material stacks and traverse the separating surface (B).
1.3 Requirements
The connection mechanism embedded within these robots must be:
1. Modular - The overall connection mechanism should be comprised of several
identical sub-elements. These modulus should have individually verifiable per-
formance and be scalable.
2. Controllable - The clamping force produced by an individual connector should
be controllable in both magnitude and duration to allow for a variety of robot
maneuvers, each requiring various interaction forces between the robot pair.
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3. Sufficiently Strong - Clamping forces generated by a single connector must be
of sufficient magnitude to keep the inner and outer robots engaged in the pair's
most vulnerable maneuver. Specifically, this situation arises when the inner
robot passes over an obstacle as detailed in Fig. 1-3. Making the following
assumptions: (1) the connectors constitute the majority of outer robot's mass
and the remaining mass can be neglected, (2) the connectors can be represented
as point masses, and (3) the robots move sufficiently slow during this maneuver
such that their dynamics can be neglected, the clamping force requirement can
be loosely approximated as:
Fok> 2+ me (1.1)
where Fe and me are the force generated by and mass of a single connector, de
and d, are the distances between connectors and to the pivot point of the outer
robot respectively, k is a safety factor and g is gravity.
1.4 Previous Work
Roboticists have made considerable progress in automating assembly tasks in the
interest of productivity. Specifically, recent efforts to automate the labor-intensive
and ergonomically daunting task of fastener installation during aircraft assembly
have developed a particularly fit species of robot [6] [11]. The paired robot ar-
chitecture demonstrated in these works is inherently well equipped to handle the
double-sided task of fastener installation, a task requiring active presence both inside
and outside the aircraft's skin. Furthermore, [6] has demonstrated attractive forces
from permanent magnets enable the robot pair to remain engaged despite maneu-
vering over objects within an aircraft wing box. The lineage of these robots can be
traced to several sources. In an attempt to automate operation of heavy end-effectors
within an aircraft wing box, a compact, hyperarticulate manipulator was developed
at MIT [15] [14] [13]. However, these robots lack simultaneous presence inside and
20
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2 + meg < ke
Figure 1-3: Simplified free body diagram of the outer robot as the inner robot passes
over an obstacle, a maneuver where the robot pair is most vulnerable to separation.
This maneuver is used to determine a maximum clamping force requirement for a
single connector. Here, Fe and me are the force generated by and mass of a single
connector, de and d, are the distances between connectors and to the pivot point of
the outer robot respectively, k is a safety factor and g is gravity
outside the aircraft's wing skin, making them unsuitable for fastener installation.
Additionally, in an attempt to traverse traditionally inaccessible surfaces, many
robots have successfully employed permanent magnets as adhesion mechanisms. For
example, [3] [19] [20] [?] use magnetic wheels, whereas [17] utilizes a magnetic track.
For similar purposes, researchers have embedded permanent magnets in the feet of
walking robots [10]. Unfortunately, these robots are bound to traversing ferrous
surfaces such as steel pipes and bridges. Also, it has been previously shown that
permanent magnets can generate sufficient attractive force to keep a pair of robots,
separated by a non-ferrous surface, continually engaged [16]. For instance, the robot
Wincle [21] utilizes quadrapole magnets to couple the motion of an active and passive
robot separated by glass. The prevalence of permanent magnets among all these
robots is testament to the advantages these magnets provide, that is, high attractive
force without a continuous supply of energy.
Strong permanent magnets are traditionally magnetized externally prior to in-
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stallation [8] and have a fixed flux output. Despite the success of the aforementioned
robots, this property forces the robots to utilize mechanical means, if any, to modulate
attractive forces. For instance, [10] and [6] rotate permanent magnets relative to their
polarization axes to lessen attractive forces. Likewise, [18] use permanent magnets
internally balanced by spring-like mechanisms to adjust attractive forces. Regulat-
ing such forces mechanically often requires the robot to execute complex or time
consuming maneuvers, some of which are difficult to automate or execute repeatedly.
1.5 Contributions
In this thesis, we provide the following contributions to the field of robotics:
1. Solid-State Electro-permanent Magnet Connectors - This thesis presents the
design, modeling, and implementation of a connection system which utilizes two
large, multi-element electropermanent magnet assemblies to achieve estimated
clamping forces of up to 890N. It is demonstrated that this solid-state magnetic
connection system can repeatedly achieve a continuum of clamping forces by
varying system input energy.
2. Programmable, On-board Magnetizer - This thesis presents the design and im-
plementation of hardware required to quickly magnetize and demagnetize the
connection system. Magnetizer hardware is battery powered and tetherless.
The user can easily program magnetization parameters to achieve arbitrary
clamping forces.
3. Energy-Efficiency - No additional input energy is needed to indefinitely main-
tain a clamping force once achieved. Because magnetization is on the order
of milliseconds, when clamping forces are maintained for seconds the system is
extremely energy-efficient and no heat is produced.
4. A Pair of Customized Assembly Robots - The programmable connection sys-
tem (including magnetizing hardware and power source) is compactly installed
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within and extends the capabilities of a pair of custom fabricated assembly
robots. This thesis demonstrates that the novel connection system enables the
coordinated locomotion of the robot pair, including maneuvers such as stepping,
rolling, and clamping.
1.6 Thesis Organization
This thesis is divided into four chapters. The first introduces the novel connection
mechanism and outlines problems addressed by this research. The second discusses
operating principles, analysis, model validation, and scalability of the modular elec-
tropermanent magnet arrangement utilized in the connection mechanism. The third
chapter presents the mechanical and electrical hardware developed to create a sin-
gle, functional connector as well as the control sequences needed to achieve vari-
ous clamping forces. The mechanism's performance is experimentally characterized.
Lastly, chapter four details the development of a robot pair utilizing two of these
novel connectors and their performance is experimental verified.
23
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Chapter 2
Design, Analysis, and Model
Validation
2.1 Operating Principles of Traditional EPMs
Traditional electropermanent magnets (EPMs) have been well characterized and ef-
fectively used in robotic applications at MIT [5] [7]. Such EPMs enable flux in an air
gap to be toggled on or off. The magnet is composed of cast AlNiCo grade 5 and Nd-
FeB N40 permanent magnet materials arranged in a parallel configuration. AlNiCo
and NdFeB materials have a coercivity of approximately 52 and 980 kA/m, respec-
tively. As a result, AlNiCo's magnetic poles can be reversed with a relatively low
external magnetic field compared to the field required to switch the poles of NeFeB.
Accordingly, in the latched configuration, an applied magnetic field aligns the poles
of AlNiCo with the poles of NdFeB, channeling AlNiCo flux, #A, and NdFeB flux, #N,
into the ferrous keeper and through the air gap. In the unlatched configuration, the
applied external field orients the AlNiCo poles opposite the NdFeB poles and flux is
confined to circulate within a loop, avoiding the air gap. The latched and unlatched
flux paths are detailed in Fig. 2-1.
A current pulse is applied through a coil surrounding the magnetic material to
generate an external magnetizing field. This external field is responsible for switching
the poles of AlNiCo. The applied current pulse's peak magnitude must establish
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an external magnetic field within the coil approximately four times the material's
coercivity [4]. Pulse duration is primarily determined by the time constants of the
undriven, overdamped LRC circuit used to generate peak current.
Latched Unlatched
Cast AINiCo 5
NdFeB N40
(DV Bg =0
Figure 2-1: Electropermanent magnet flux pathways are depicted. In the latched
configuration, flux is routed through the ferrous keeper material and into an air gap.
In the unlatched configuration, flux is confined to circulate between the oppositely
oriented poles of AlNiCo and NdFeB.
2.2 Operating Principles of New Design
2.2.1 Comparison with Traditional EPMs
The EPMs described in this work differ from EPMs utilized in [5] and [9] in that
a homogeneous permanent magnet core is employed. A homogeneous AlNiCo core
facilitates establishing a continuum of clamping forces. Applications in [5] and [9]
required a binary, on/off, modulation of attractive force favoring a heterogeneous core
in which the polarity of AlNiCo was switched to cancel or reinforce the flux output
of a NdFeB element. Additionally, besides being an order of magnitude larger and
containing more than a single EPM, this assembly positions permanent magnet cores
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directly above and below the non-ferrous gap, lessening fringing flux and resulting in
high clamping force to weight ratios.
Fringing pathways in the traditional EPM around the magnetic material are rep-
resented in Fig. 2-2(a) as P1 through P10 and around the air gap in Fig. 2-2(b) as P11
through P2 6 . These are visualizations of standard alternate pathways discussed by
Herbert Rotor [12]. Due to the geometry of the magnetic circuit, flux is not strictly
contained within the ferrous core material nor channeled directly through the air
gap, but rather leaks through several parallel pathways. Essentially, more leakage
pathways lower the flux density within the air gap (the intended pathway), resulting
in less clamping force and less efficient use of the magnetic material. By positioning
permanent magnet cores directly above and below the non-ferrous gap, we attempt to
minimize the effect of P1 through P10 . According to Herbert Rotor [12], the magnetic
circuit's permeance can be calculated by first categorizing each leakage pathway into
one of six different geometries, secondly calculating each pathway's permeance in ref-
erence to its geometry, and lastly combining permeances for all pathways, including
intentional air gaps and fringing pathways, in either series or parallel to resolve an
equivalent permeance.
2.2.2 Overview of New Design
EPMs developed for the connection mechanism consist of a homogenous, hard mag-
netic core Fig. 2-3 (B) encompassed by a magnetizing coil (C). This composition
enables the flux output of the permanent magnet to be controlled by pulses of cur-
rent through the magnetizing coils. The magnitude, direction, and sequencing of
pulses through the coil act to establish various levels of remanent flux density within
the magnet. Pulses act to promote or demote magnetic domain alignment.
Multiple EPM elements can be arranged into electropermanent magnet assembles
(EPMAs) as is depicted in Fig. 2-3. This specific assembly is designed to channel
flux output from AlNiCo based EPM elements (B) into a non-ferrous gap (D) where
the resulting flux density established within the gap provides useful clamping force
between assembly halves. Steel keepers (A) act to route flux around the EPMA and
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Side Keeper
Material
(a) (b)
Figure 2-2: Fringing pathways, P, in the traditional EPM around the magnetic mate-
rial (a) and around the air gap (b). Due to the geometry of the magnetic circuit, flux is
not strictly contained within the ferrous core material nor channeled directly through
the air gap, but rather leaks through several parallel pathways and this phenomenon
affects the assembly's performance.
minimize fringing fields.
Most importantly, once a clamping force has been established, no further input
energy is necessary to indefinitely maintain this force.
2.2.3 Magnetization Example
For illustration, consider the process of establishing maximum flux density within the
assembly's air gap, and correspondingly maximum clamping force between halves of
the assembly. As depicted by the red arrows in Fig. 2-3 a momentary impulse of
current, i, is sent through the magnetizing coil of each EPM element, generating an
external magnetizing field several times the material's coercivity. Electrical energy is
transfered to stored kinetic energy within the permanent magnet, and a maximum
remnant magnetism is established. Current direction is chosen such that the flux
outputs of all EPM elements align in a reinforcing configuration, visualized by black
28
DFigure 2-3: Cross section of electropermanent magnet assembly (EPMA) detailing
flux pathways (black arrows) while the assembly generates clamping force. Magne-
tizing coils (C) surround AlNiCo permanent magnet cores (B) in each of the four
electropermanent magnet (EPM) elements. Low carbon steel keepers (A) help route
flux through an air gap (D). Magnetic flux density within the air gap, and corre-
spondingly clamping force between assembly halves, is controlled by the magnitude,
direction, and sequence of current pulses (red arrows) through magnetizing coils.
arrows in Fig. 2-3.
Subsequently, to nullify the established field within the assembly's air gap and
correspondingly minimize clamping force, a pulse is applied through all coils in a re-
verse direction. An external demagnetizing field is generated and reduces the remnant
magnetism to a negligible level.
With the modulation of input current magnitude and direction, or the external
magnetizing/demagnetizing field, one can achieve a continuum of target clamping
forces. Through a sequence of momentary pulses (on the order of milliseconds) the
AlNiCo core material is partially magnetized or demagnetized, and accordingly the
resulting clamping force is varied. Fig. 2-4 details the process of partially magnetizing
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and demagnetizing the core material to achieve an arbitrary clamping force through
a sequence of pulses. In many circumstances, a sequence of pulses which partially
magnetize the core material is more desirable than a single, higher-energy magnetizing
pulse because a smaller magnetizer and energy storage device can be employed. Again,
once a target force is achieved no input energy is required to indefinitely maintain
the clamping force.
Clamping
force
Coil
current II
INE I
time
time
Figure 2-4: A sequence of pulses can be used to magnetize and demagnetize magnetic
core material to achieve arbitrary clamping forces.
2.3 Analysis
2.3.1 Analysis of Clamping Force
By constructing a model relating achievable clamping force to assembly geometry,
magnetic material properties, and operating environment, the clamping force poten-
tial for an allowable installation volume (robot foot) can be evaluated. This analysis is
similar to the approach used in the authors' previous work modeling EPM valves [9].
Using Maxwell's Equations and Stokes' Theorem, [1] [4] the following three equations
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can be written considering assembly geometry parameterized in Fig.2-5 (a):
Ni 4Hmlm+2Hlg, (2.1)
Bm Ag Bg, (2.2)Am
Bg =,oHg, (2.3)
Here, N is the total number of wire turns within all coils, i the current through
the coil, Hm and Hg and 1m and 1. are the magnetic field intensities and lengths of
the magnetic material and gaps respectively. Bm and Bg and Am and Ag are the
flux densities and areas of the magnetic material and gaps respectively. puo is the
permeability of free space.
Permeance of a magnetic circuit is analogous to electrical conductance and, in the
ideal case outlined in Fig. 2-5 (a), is defined as:
A
P - 9  (2.4)
2ly'
Despite attempts to reduce fringing fields around the air gap, to model the system
properly, fringing flux pathways must be considered. Herbert Rotor outlined a method
to characterize and subsequently calculate the permeance of fringing pathways [12].
In this specific arrangement, permeances of alternative pathways are combined in
parallel with gap permeances and effectively increase air gap area and decreases circuit
reluctance. We substitute PT for P as the adjusted circuit permeance.
Combining equations 2.1-2.3, one can express the relationship between flux density
and magnetic field intensity within the magnetic material:
AploPrim po10PTNiBm(Hm) = - Hm + (2.5)Am Am
If we consider the case when the AlNiCo cores are fully magnetized, and no current
is passing through the coils, eq. 2.5 becomes what is commonly referred to as a
loadline. The intersection of the loadline with the second quadrant demagnetization
curve of AlNiCo, yields the operating point of the magnetic material within the given
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circuit subject to the given operating conditions. Fig. 2-5(b) details the intersection
of these two curves, and the resulting operating point, 0.
im
I Bm(Hm)
H, Magnetic Field Intensity
(a)
to
(b)
Figure 2-5: The parameterized circuit geometry is shown in (a). The second quadrant
demagnetization curve of AlNiCo 5 (dashed line) is intersected with the loadline
eq. 2.5 (solid line) determining the operating point, 0, of the magnet within the
environment.
Once the operating point (Ho, Bo) is determined, Ho is substituted as Hm in
eq. 2.1 to solve for Hg. Subsequently, eq. 2.3 is used to determine B.. Lastly, B.
is utilized in eq. 2.6, specifying the force of attraction between the EPM connector
halves.
A B2
F(Bg)= - A B
Yo
(2.6)
Utilizing this relationship, EPM connectors were designed to fit within the paired
robot architecture's limited volume while providing enough clamping force to safely
keep the robots engaged during a stepping maneuver.
2.3.2 Analysis of Magnetization
It is necessary to construct a model of assembly magnetization in order to control
clamping force. A capacitive discharge magnetizer was employed and can be mod-
eled as an undriven, overdamped LRC circuit, a common technique in traditional
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magnetizers [1] [8].
RE dq(t) + Lc + q(t) = 0 (2.7)dt dt 2  C
Here, q(t) is electrical charge in the circuit as a function of time, RE is the combined
equivalent series resistance of the capacitor, switching transistors, and coil. Lc is coil
inductance, and C capacitance. When solved with initial conditions q(0) = -CVo
and dq(O) = 0, where Vo is initial capacitor voltage, capacitor voltage (solid line indt I
Fig.2-6), magnetizing current (dashed line), and inductor voltage (dotted line) can
be determined as a function of time.
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Figure 2-6: A capacitive discharge magnetizer is used to magnetize EPMAs in situ
and is modeled by an undriven, overdamped LRC circuit. Capacitor voltage (solid
line), magnetizer current (dashed line), and inductor voltage (dotted line) are shown
above for nominal circuit values.
The intent of the magnetizer is to establish an external field, H, a function of
magnetizer current, of sufficient intensity to saturate the assembly's magnetic material
under equivalent load conditions. Graphically, this can be interpreted as applying
current, i, to translate the loadline, eq.2.5, along the H axis of the magnetic material's
first quadrant BH magnetization curve [4]. The process is illustrated in Fig. 2-7.
Unfortunately, the size constraints of the robot limit the capacity to store energy
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Figure 2-7: During magnetization the loadline, BL(i), translates horizontally as a
function of applied current along the first quadrant magnetization curve of the mag-
netic material (dashed line).
and generating current of sufficient magnitude through all coils simultaneously is
difficult. Furthermore, we cannot assume independently magnetizing the elements is
equivalent. Alternatively, we believe changes in stored energy within the capacitor as
it discharges through a series of sequential pulses will accumulate to fully magnetize
the arrangement.
2.3.3 Analysis of Sequenced Magnetization
We theorize a technique for fully magnetizing the EPM assembly without the abil-
ity to generate an external magnetic field of sufficient intensity to initially saturate
the core material. There are several reasons generating a saturating field is diffi-
cult: Initially, the magnetic core is demagnetized and contributes the highest amount
of inductance to the magnetizer circuit. As magnetic domains within the material
align and the core becomes partially magnetized, the inductance lowers. Addition-
ally, generating a large external field requires both a large energy storage device and
magnetizing hardware capable of handling the electrical energy required to produce
the field. We intend to deliver a sequence of pulses that, as the core attains higher
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levels of magnetization, generate larger external magnetic field and that eventually
fully saturates the magnetic core. Fig. 2-8 details this process. Initially the mag-
netizer sends a pulse of current through the coil resulting in partial, but permanent
magnetization of the core (1-3). Subsequently, a second pulse of current is sent and
because the core is already partially magnetized, the established external magnetic
field is larger and fully saturates the core (4-5). Lastly, the core material is demagne-
tized through a sequence of pulses (6-8). It has been shown in [2] that magnetizing
AlNiCo within a saturating field unaligned with the preferred direction will result in
partial magnetization along the preferred axis. We theorize that generating a field
below saturation but in the preferred direction will have a similar effect.
This sequenced magnetization process can be thought of as a less optimal but
feasible alternative to applying a single saturating field. The work done on the magnet
by the applied saturating field shown in Fig. 2-7 is:
H,
VT] 0  BmdH (2.8)
where VT is the total volume of magnetic material in the assembly and the second
portion is the integration of the first quadrant magnetization curve, appearing as the
dashed curve in Fig. 2-7, from the origin to the saturation point.
The change in stored energy through a series of magnetizing pulses, p[i], i = 1.n,
within the capacitor is:
S C [Vo2 - Vfi2] (2.9)
Where Vo and Vf represent the initial and final capacitor voltages for a given pulse.
The changes in stored energy within the capacitor are proportional to the work
done by the applied saturating field, through some parameter k much greater than 1.
n 1 Hs( C[Vo - Vf] kVT BmdH (2.10)
This relationship provides us with the intuition that decreasing pulse length/mag-
nitude, or equivalently decreasing the released capacitive stored energy, will lessen the
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energy of the magnetizing field, in turn lessening the internal kinetic energy within
the magnetic material and ultimately reduce the achieved clamping force.
2.4 Model Validation
Two connectors of varying geometry were built to verify the model's ability to deter-
mine Bg, the maximum flux density established in the air gap. Four pieces of cast
AlNiCo grade 5 magnets of dimensions 0.75 in. length by 0.5 in. diameter and 2.0
in. length by 0.5 in. diameter were arranged in the configuration outlined in Fig.
2-5 (a). These core pieces were coiled in 26 and 20 AWG copper wire respectively.
An undriven, over-damped LRC magnetizing circuit was used to generate an external
magnetizing field within the coils capable of completely saturating the core material.
Fig. 2-9 details the electropermanent magnets used for the experiment. Gap length
was varied from 0.0625 in. to 0.50 in. and at each gap length the resulting gap
flux density was measured using a Gauss/Tesla Meter Motel 4048 (Pacific Scientific-
OECO, Milwaukee, OR). The probe was placed in the middle of the air gap several
times and the lowest and highest measurements were recorded. Fig. 2-10 and 2-11
illustrate both the model's predicted flux density (black) and the high (blue) and low
(red) flux density measurements for each connector. Model results were consistent
with flux densities measured within the connector's air gap.
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Figure 2-8: Through a sequence of pulses the magnetizer first magnetizes then de-
magnetizes the magnetic core material. Assuming a predefined, inadequate energy
storage capacity, the first current pulse establishes an external field which is unable to
saturate the material (1-2). However, because this pulse results in partial but perma-
nent magnetization of the core (3), subsequent pulses from the same energy storage
mechanism are able to fully saturate the core material (4-5). Pulses of sufficiently
less magnitude can be used to demagnetize the core material.
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Figure 2-9: Electropermanent magnet connector composed of 0.75 in. length by
0.5 in. diameter AlNiCo core material (left) and also one of four electropermanent
magnets used to create a second connector with AlNiCo core dimensions of 2.0 in.
length by 0.5 in. diameter.
AlNiCo (0.75 in. length by 0.5 in. dia.)
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Figure 2-10: Model predicted (black) and high (blue) and low (red) measured gap flux
densities at various gap lengths for AlNiCo core material measuring 0.75 in. length
by 0.5 in. diameter.
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Figure 2-11: Model predicted (black) and high (blue) and low (red) measured gap flux
densities at various gap lengths for AlNiCo core material measuring 2.0 in. length by
0.5 in. diameter.
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Chapter 3
Development and Validation of a
Single Connector
3.1 Mechanical Hardware
The model detailed in Chapter 2 was used to design an electropermanent magnet
connector that would generate more than sufficient clamping forces for the desired
maneuvers outlined. The constraining resource was allowable connector volume. Es-
sentially, connector dimensions were increased to fill the maximum allowable foot
volume (approximately 18 x 13 x 10 cm). However, dimensions of the robots were
adjusted as needed as it was more important to demonstrate the feasibility of this
idea rather than its optimality.
The electropermanent magnet connector was made from two identical halves.
Each module, or connector half, shown in Fig. 3-1, is composed of Cast AlNiCo
Grade 5 cylindrical cores (B) encompassed by coils consisting of approximately 350
turns of 16 AWG enamel coated copper wire (C). Flux is routed around the magnetic
connector by means of a 1018 low carbon steel keeper (A). Aluminum flexures (E)
serve to both align and secure magnetic core material. Mechanical parameters are
listed in Table 3.1.
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Figure 3-1: The electropermanent magnet connector is composed from two identical,
modular halves. The module consists AlNiCo core material (B) surround by copper
magnetizing coils (C) and low carbon steel keepers (A) to route flux around the
assembly and through the air gap (D). Aluminum flexures (E) are used to align and
secure the magnetic cores.
3.2 Electrical Hardware
3.2.1 Overview of Electrical Hardware
A custom magnetizer was developed to fit the size constraints and functional specifi-
cations of the application. An overview of magnetizer subcomponents and how they
integrate is shown in Fig. 3-2. To generate the magnetizing current pulse, energy is
transferred from a battery through a boost converter and to a large capacitor. By
monitoring the capacitor's voltage, a circuit actively regulates capacitor charging and
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Table 3.1: List of mechanical robot parameters
Parameters
Parameter Symbol Value
connector weight We 6kg
magnet length im 76.2mm
magnet area Am 20.3cm 2
total turns of wire N 1400
turns per coil 350
magnet flux density Bm 1.2T
magnet field intensity Hm 2 4 .7 kAm
gap length 19 6.35mm
gap area A9  20.3cm 2
gap flux density Bg 0.75T
gap field intensity H 594kA
Figure 3-2: An overview of magnetizer subcomponents and how they integrate.
ensures a specific amount of energy is stored in the capacitor. Energy is released
from the capacitor and into the magnetizing coils of the connector by means of an
H-bridge and selection relays. By controlling the bridge transistors a microcontroller
sets the duration and direction of the current pulse and also controls which of the
electropermanent magnets is magnetized by turning on and off corresponding relays.
From a host PC, the user can adjust pulse parameters and control pulse sequences.
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Table 3.2: List of electrical parameters
Electrical Parameters
Parameter Symbol Value
magnetizer resistance RE 1.23Q
nominal coil inductance LC 10mH
magnetizer capacitance C 0.iF
initial charge voltage Vo 76.4V
3.2.2 Capacitor Charging Circuit
A circuit was designed to regulate charging of the large magnetizer capacitor. Com-
ponents used in this circuit are listed in Table 3.3. A schematic of the circuit is found
in Fig. 3-3 and its PCB is deatiled in Fig. 3-4. Power is supplied to the charging
circuit by means of a 3 cell 2100 mAh lithium polymer battery and 12 to 95 volt,
75 watt boost converter (VI-JOB-EX, Vicor Corporation, Andover, MA). Current
flows from the 95 volt input through a series resistance (four 200 ohm 100 watt re-
sistors arranged in parallel) and into the capacitor. An op-amp voltage comparator
stops capacitor charging via a power relay. A large input voltage in combination with
low series resistance and high power capacity enables increased charging current and
short capacitor charging time. If we assume the capacitor has a residual charge of
5 coulombs (50 volts) after a pulse, than the terminal voltage can be brought to 76
volts in approximately 5 seconds using this circuit. Fig. 3-5 details this result by
simulating a first order RC circuit with the outlined initial conditions.
3.2.3 Coil Driving Circuit
A second circuit is used to discharge the energy stored in the capacitor through the
magnetizing coils. This circuit consists of four high current N-channel MOSFETs
arranged in an H-bridge configuration to control both the direction and duration of
current flow. An H-bridge driving IC was used to ensure proper gate-to-source voltage
for both the high and low side transistors, as well as to prevent shoot-through. Four
high capacity relays are situated within the bridge and are used to select through
which one of four attached magnetizing coils current will pass. Both the bridge
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Figure 3-3: Schematic representation of the capacitor charging printed circuit board
Table 3.3: Components used for capacitor charging circuit.
Components
Part Description Digikey Part Number
R1-R4 Res 200Q 100W PF2472-200-ND
Relay Relay 1.3A 200V 255-2698-ND
R5 Res 30MQ 0805 RHM30MBCT-ND
R6 Res 1MQ 0805 P1.00MCCT-ND
C1 Cap 0.1F 80V 338-1263-ND
Op-amp Genal Op-amp LM318N-ND
R7 Res 1KQ 0805 P1.OKACT-ND
Pot 5K screw pot 3006P-502LF-ND
Reg 5V Linear Reg MC78MO5CDTXCT-ND
C1-C2 10[pF 1206 445-5998-1-ND
driving IC and relays are controlled by a microcontroller, specifically an Atmega644P.
Through USB, a host computer can communicate with the microcontroller to alter
pulse parameters in real time. Fig. 3-6 details the circuit schematic and Table 3.4
details component selection. Furthermore, Fig. 3-7 details the PCB layout.
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Figure 3-4: Top and bottom layers of the capacitor charging printed circuit board.
3.3 Performance Validation
3.3.1 Control Sequence for Magnetization
In order to validate our prediction that the assembly can be magnetized by means of a
magnetizer incapable of simultaneously magnetizing all elements, a sequence of pulses
necessary to fully magnetize the EPM assembly was empirically determined. Pulses
were sent sequentially through the four EPM elements within a single connector (foot
and foot dock) and gap flux density was recorded after each pulse. Full magnetization
was signified by a plateau in measured flux density. Ten independent pulses were used,
all 10 pulses were 29ms in duration. Final capacitor voltage (Vf) and maximum coil
current (imax) were measured for the first 8 magnetization pulses. Additionally, an
approximate coil inductance (Lc) was calculated for each pulse. Results are listed
in Table 3.5. The first eight pulses are shown in Fig. 3-8. Note that, inductance
is nonlinear both within and between pulses. Besides manufacturing inconsistencies
within the prototype system, each sequential pulse attempts to magnetize its core
in the presence of increasing flux levels. Thus coil inductance generally decreases
as flux circulating through the assembly increases. Using the parameters in Table
3.1 and Table 3.2 within eq. 2.10 the summed changes in stored energy amount to
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Figure 3-5: A first order RC circuit is used to simulate magnetizer capacitor charging.
The green curve represents capacitor terminal voltage and the red horizontal line
represents the threshold at which the designed circuit stops charging the capacitor.
We assume the capacitor has a residual charge of 5 coulombs (50 volts) after a pulse.
739J and estimated work done by the equivalent saturating field is 144J. Because of
the short pulse duration and coil properties, the 10 high current pulses used to fully
magnetize the connection mechanism generated no appreciable temperature change
in the magnetizing coils. Again, once the connector is magnetized, the clamping force
is maintained indefinitely without further input energy.
3.3.2 Validation of Maximum Clamping Force
To validate our model of holding force as a function of assembly geometry, measure-
ments were taken from the robots arranged in the configuration depicted in Fig. 3-9.
One EPM connector was magnetized in the presence of varying gap lengths, 5.4, 10.2,
and 13.5 mm. At each length, the EPM connector was fully magnetized through the
previously described sequence of pulses and flux density was subsequently measured
using a Gauss/Tesla Meter Model 4048 (Pacific Scientific-OECO, Milwaukee, OR).
The measurement probe was centered with respect to the magnetic core on one half of
the assembly. Three separate measurements of flux density were recorded on 10 sep-
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Figure 3-6: Schematic representation of the coil driver printed circuit board
arate occasions. Results from this experiment are presented in Fig. 3-10. Predicted
and measured values showed reasonable agreement, but as expected the measured val-
ues are slightly lower than predicted values due to unmodeled losses. Clamping force
achieved by the single EPM connector was estimated from measured flux densities
using eq. 2.6 and are listed alongside each flux density measurement.
3.3.3 Validation of Modulating Clamping Force
It was necessary to validate our intuition that modulating pulse duration during
sequenced magnetization results in a continuum of holding forces. With the robot
pair engaged across a 6.35 mm air gap, air gap flux density was measured after a
series of set duration pulses. A single pulse was sent to each EPM element within the
connector assembly, totalling four pulses of the same duration. Changes in capacitor
voltage were recorded after each pulse. Subsequently, after four pulses, flux density
within the gap was sampled several times using a Gauss/Tesla Meter. Pulse length
was varied from 7 to 35 ms, in 4 ms increments. Changes in capacitor stored energy
were calculated using eq. 2.9. The experiment was repeated on 7 separate occasions.
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Figure 3-7: Top and bottom layers of the coil driver printed circuit board.
The results of the experiment are displayed in Fig. 3-11 and Table 3.6. Noticeably,
gap flux density increases with increases in released capacitor energy. Accordingly, a
continuum of holding forces is attainable with the proposed connector mechanism.
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Table 3.4: Components used for coil driver circuit.
Components
Part Description Digikey Part Number
U1-U2 Screw Terminal 7701K-ND
T1-T4 Mosfet 250V 60A IRFB4332PBF-ND
D1-D4 Diode 120A 200V APT100S20BG-ND
RESI Res 0.02Q 60W MP2060-0.020F-ND
C1-C2 1OuF 1206 445-5998-1-ND
IC2 Atmega644p ATMEGA644P-20AQ-ND
R7-10-11-12 Res 51Q 0603 RHM51.OADCT-ND
IC4 H-bridge driver HIP4081AIBZ-ND
C5-C6 0.1uF 100V 0603 445-5201-1-ND
D7-D8 1A 100V Diode SM4002PL-TPMSCT-ND
R8-R9 120KQ 0603 P120KHCT-ND
OPAMP Quad rail to rail MCP6004-I/SL-ND
usb FTDI Breakout RB-Spa-540
Reg 5V Linear Reg MC78MO5CDTXCT-ND
Reg 12V Linear Reg MC78M12CDTRKGOSCT-ND
Relays 240VAC 5A CC1119-ND
Table 3.5: First 8 magnetization pulses
Pulse Parameters
Pulse Vf imax LC approx.
1 68.OV 45A 22mH
2 68.7V 46A 23mH
3 68.6V 53A 22mH
4 67.OV 56A 18mH
5 65.3V 55A 14mH
6 64.6V 59A 11mH
7 65.5V 60A 10mH
8 64.1V 61A 10mH
Table 3.6: Parameters for eight magnetization scenarios
Magnetizing Scenarios
Pulse Duration (ms) A Stored Cap. Energy (J) B, (mT)
7 5.18±1.57 191 ± 6
11 13.21 ± 1.05 295 ± 3
15 21.12 ± 2.39 376±6
19 31.51±2.22 431 ± 3
23 42.49±1.33 469±3
27 52.44 ± 1.69 498 ± 3
31 66.08 ± 2.76 522 ± 2
35 79.85 ± 1.81 542 ± 1
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Figure 3-8: Inductance of the magnetizing coil varies both within the pulse as a
function of time and between pulses. Actual coil current (solid line) and approximated
coil current (dashed line) are shown during a series of 8 pulses.
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Figure 3-9: Experimental setup of a single EPM connector (inside robot foot, outside
robot foot dock) separated by non-ferrous wing-skin.
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Figure 3-10: Flux density established within the gap varies as a function of gap
length. Gap flux density was measured (circles) at 5.4, 10.2, and 13.5 mm on ten
separate occasions. Model predictions of flux density (squares) approximate these
values. Clamping force was estimated from measured flux densities using eq. 2.6 and
is shown beside each flux density measurement.
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Figure 3-11: Pulse duration was used to vary changes in stored capacitor energy. As
energy released from the capacitor increases, so does the flux density within the gap
and, correspondingly, clamping force. Clamping force was estimated from measured
flux densities using eq. 2.6 and is shown beside each flux density measurement. The
connector mechanism is able to achieve a continuum of clamping forces.
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Chapter 4
Development and Validation of
Inner and Outer Robot Pair
Fig. 4-2 shows the robot pair. Fig. 4-3 details the robot pair's capabilities. The inner
robot can step over objects by lifting its leading leg, advancing it by means of the outer
robot, placing it down, and lastly moving its trailing leg in a similar sequence to match
the new location. By lowering holding force, the robot pair can roll using gearmotors
and wheels. The robot pair can also achieve clamping by increasing holding force. All
these capabilities are enabled by a novel implementation of electropermanent magnets
(EPMs) within a connection mechanism whose holding force can be programmed.
The technical component that enables the locomotion of the robot pair is the EPM
connector design.
4.1 Connector Placement
The EPM connector was separated and installed within the paired robot architecture.
Fig. 4-1 details their placement. The assembly was divided into an upper (A) and
lower (B) half about its air gap and installed in the inner (C) and outer (D) foot
and foot dock respectively. When the robots engage one another, sandwiching the
aircraft's skin, the original air gap is replaced by the aluminum skin (E). If the inner
and outer robots are thought to each posses two feet, then each foot maps to one
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half EPM assembly, totalling two full EPM assemblies, or connectors, in the paired
architecture.
Figure 4-1: Details of electropermanent magnet connector placement within the
paired robot architecture. The upper half of the EPM assembly (A) is located in
the inner robot (C) and similarly the lower half of the assmbly (B) is located in the
outer robot (D). The aircraft's aluminum skin (E) acts as the EPM assembly's air
gap.
4.2 Design
Complete inner and outer robots were manufactured to validate the feasibility of EPM
connectors within the paired robot architecture. As shown in Fig. 4-2, each robot
contains two halves of an electropermanent magnet connector. Notable design choices
include installing the magnetizer capacitor, Fig. 4-2 (1), horizontally between EPM
connectors (2). The coil driving circuitry (3) and capacitor charging circuitry (4) were
mounted beneath and at the terminals of the magnetizer capacitor respectively in both
the inner and outer robots. Revolute joints (5) attach the top of each connector to the
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orthogonal inner robot chassis enabling the inner robot's feet to rise off the ground.
The outer robot extends ball transfers far beyond the magnetic connectors to increase,
dp, the distance the connector is from the outer robot's pivot point in the stepping
maneuver. The outer robot also contains two 12 volt DC motors equipped with 256:1
gear reductions that drive 9.8 cm diameter wheels in a differential configuration.
Robot frames were cut from 12.7 mm thick 6061 aluminum and ball transfers were
utilized to maintain low friction between robots and aircraft wing skin in the direction
of robot locomotion. The outer robot with two EPM connector halves installed weighs
approximately 16 kilograms.
4.3 Maneuvers
EPM connectors outlined above enable the robot pair to execute several maneuvers.
For simplicity maneuvers are classified into three categories. Note that, these general-
ized maneuvers are illustrated in Fig. 4-3. Stepping describes the inner robot lifting
one foot off the aircraft's surface while the other foot remains engaged to the outer
robot. Here, a single EPM connector must provide enough clamping force to keep the
robots engaged despite their vulnerable positioning. Rolling consists of both inner
robot feet engaged to the outer robot. Here, clamping force is low enough to allow
for easy lateral movement of the pair yet high enough to prevent the robots from
separating. Similarly, clamping also consists of both inner robot feet engaged to the
outer robot; however, without the need for locomotion, higher clamping forces can
be generated to assist during certain portions of fastener installation. While we only
considered three maneuvers here, the need for controlling and instantly modulating
clamping force is apparent.
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4.4 Experimental Validation
4.4.1 Rolling
In order to validate the robot pair's ability to roll around the separating surface using
EPM connectors to slave the motion of the outer robot to the inner robot, a sequence
of moves was attempted. On seven separate occasions, each left and right connector
were partially magnetized to establish a gap flux density of at least 0.425 Telsa each
exerting an estimated clamping force of at least 290 Newtons, Fig. 4-4 (1). Next, the
robot pair was driven to the right approximately one-half body length (2), driven to
the left on-half body length (3), turned counter-clockwise approximately 45 degrees
about its center axis (4), and lastly clock-wise 45 degrees (5). On all occasions, the
robot pair remained engaged throughout the motion sequence.
4.4.2 Stepping
On seven separate occasions the robot pair attempted and successfully completed
the stepping maneuver across a 3.2 mm mock airplane wing skin. On each trial the
right EPM connector was magnetized using a sequence of 20 ins pulses (similar to
the control sequence outlined in chapter 3) to establish a gap flux density of at least
0.64 Tesla or greater resulting in an estimated clamping force of at least 660 Newtons.
Subsequently, the left connector was demagnetized and established a negligible gap
flux density, Fig. 4-5 (1). The inner robot's left foot was lifted to a height of 7.6
cm for several seconds, simulating stepping over a supporting stringer (2) and then
returned to the surface (3). In all instances the robot pair remained engaged via the
right EPM connector during the maneuver.
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Figure 4-2: Inner (top) and outer (bottom) robots were custom fabricated to validate
the feasibility of using EPM connectors within a pair of assembly robots.
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Stepping
Rolling
Clamping
Figure 4-3: EPM connectors enable the robot pair to execute three types of ma-
neuvers, stepping, rolling, and clamping - each necessitating various clamping forces.
Connector engagement is depicted by red vertical arrows. Transitioning between
maneuvers requires real-time in situ remagnetization of EPM connectors.
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(1)
(3) (4)
(5)
Figure 4-4: To validate the ability of EPM connectors to enable the coordinated
locomotion of a robot pair through a separating surface, a sequence of moves was
attempted with our custom fabricated robot pair using two EPM connectors.
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(2)
(1)
(2)
(3)
Figure 4-5: To validate the stepping maneuver the robot pair's right connector was
first fully magnetized and then the left connector was demagnetized (1). Subsequently,
the inner robot's left foot was lifted off the separating surface for several seconds (2)
and lastly returned (3). In all seven trials, the right EPM connector enabled the
robot pair to remain engaged despite the increased vulnerability to failure.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
Electropermanent magnets were successfully used to construct a connection mech-
anism for robots separated by a surface. By demonstrating that this solid state
connection assembly can be programmatically set to achieve a continuum of holding
force, we show the enormous potential of EPMs in autonomous robots.
We did not dynamically characterize the paired robot system outlined in this
thesis; however this characterization may be important. This thesis is limited to near-
static analysis. Furthermore, the constructed prototype cannot conform to curved
surfaces and depending on the intended application of such a robot pair, this should
be considered. Although large clamping forces can be generated by the implemented
arrangement, it is not optimal and physical dimensions can, potentially, be reduced.
It is important to note that only one instantiation of the EPM clamp is outlined
in this work; however the same design concepts can be used to create many similar
clamping mechanisms, each with different performance characteristics.
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Appendix
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INSPECTION REPORT DATE: 2012-4-6
Product description
Dimensions 2"x3" ALUICO-5
Magnetization NO
Quantity shipped 5
Inspected by . Zhu Huifang
Number of samples inspected 5
Accept level 0
Reject level
Characteristic OUT. DIA
Required 50.8
Tolerance (-, +) 0.381 0
Minimum measured 50.76
Maximum measured 50.79
Disapproved (- to 1) 0
(+ to 1) 0
Characteristic INS.DIA
Required
Tolerance (-. +)
Minimum measured
Maximum measured
Disapproved (- to 1)
(+ to ')
Characteristic THICKNESS
Required 76.2
Tolerances (-,+) 0.254 0.254
Minimum measured 76.28
Maximum measured 76.32
Disapproved (- to 1) 0
(+ to 1)0
Characteristic GAUSS
Required
Tolerances (-,+)
Minimum measured
Maximum measured
Disapproved (- to 1)
(+ to 1)
.OT NO. 12NG0315-360-AG
Figure -1: Inspection report for AlNiCo magnets used in the connector.
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Sample OUT.DIA INS.DIA THICKNESS GAUSS(N) GAUSS(S)
standard 50.419-50.8 / 75.946-76.454 /
No. millimeter millimeter millimeter I pss puss
I
2
3
4
5
Max.
Min.
Judgment
50.76
50.77
50.79
50.78
50.78
50.79
50.76
OK
/I
/
/
0.00
OK
76.28
76.31
76.32
76.29
76.32
76.32
76.28
OK
/
/
/
/
0
0
OK
/
0
0
OK
Figure -2: Tolerances for AlNiCo magnets used in the connector.
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B&J-H Demagnetization Curve
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R. T.
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